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Abstract 

 

Background: Previous research has examined individual-level and place 

characteristics as correlates of subjective wellbeing, with many studies concluding 

that individual factors (e.g. health, finances) are more strongly related to wellbeing. 

However, this ‘dualistic’ approach has been challenged, with some arguing that it is 

impossible to disentangle the effects of the two domains, and that wellbeing should 

be considered as part of a network of mutually reinforcing relationships between 

individual, community and place characteristics. We used network analysis to 

explore these complex associations. 

 

Methods: Data were from a large sample of adults from a socioeconomically 

disadvantaged region of the United Kingdom (N=4,319). Wellbeing was assessed 

using the 7-item version of the Warwick–Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale 

(SWEMWBS). Mixed graphical networks were estimated including wellbeing, place 

and individual-characteristic variables as nodes.   

 

Results: We found a densely connected network in which wellbeing was associated, 

both directly and indirectly, with all of the individual, community and place 

characteristics assessed. Wellbeing was most strongly connected with individual 

characteristics, in particular financial difficulty and subjective physical health. 

However, controlling for all other variables in the network model, wellbeing was 

positively associated with local greenspace usage, civic agency, and neighbourhood 

cohesion, and negatively associated with housing disrepair. Greater specificity in 



these associations was observed when the wellbeing construct was broken down 

into its constituent parts.  

Conclusions: These findings highlight the complex relationships that exist between 

individual, community and place characteristics in the context of subjective 

wellbeing, and that all domains need to be considered when developing population-

level strategies to improve wellbeing. Further consideration needs to be given to how 

this might happen in practice, for example through a combination of consistent use of 

community engagement methodologies alongside Health in All Policy (HiAP) 

approaches. 
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Background 

Despite continuing controversy over issues of definition and measurement as well as 

terminology, it is clear that wellbeing has risen up the list of public health concerns 

[1, 2]. Most wellbeing research focusses on personal, subjective assessments of 

one’s feelings (i.e. eudaimonic and hedonic wellbeing) or assessments of variables 

relative to day-to-day living (e.g. local economy and safety). However researchers 

are increasingly broadening the concept of wellbeing beyond the level of the 

individual to encompass aspects of the community (e.g. shared values, belonging 

and ownership of community processes) [3]. Personal-subjective wellbeing, along 

with community wellbeing [3], are increasingly acknowledged as important 

population outcomes with advances made in their representation within international 

policy agendas [4-6]. In part this is because, as with health, there exist not only 

individual level determinants or correlates of wellbeing but also significant wider 

economic, environmental and social determinants. These wider determinants reflect 

systemic inequities in the living circumstances of individuals and communities that 

are unjust and avoidable and can often arise as unwanted consequences of well-

meaning but short - sighted or poorly targeted policy interventions [7, 8]. As a result, 

there have been heightened calls for wellbeing in all policy approaches, as enacted 

in the Wellbeing of Future Generation Act 2015 in Wales [6]. Research conducted 

under the auspices of the Community Wellbeing Evidence Programme of the What 

Works Centre for Wellbeing has been part of a broader effort that has begun to 

identify the characteristics of UK places that may contribute to poor wellbeing or 

languishing or that may be related to local disparities in personal wellbeing (i.e. 

wellbeing inequalities) [9, 10]. 

 



Although some authors argue that individual characteristics (e.g. personal health and 

financial status) are more robustly associated with subjective wellbeing than 

community or place characteristics [11], others suggest that individual, community 

and place characteristics should not be considered independently from one another. 

This is because they likely operate in a complex system of reciprocal relationships 

[12] as can be shown in research using mobile data collection methods for example 

[13]. It is incontrovertible that one’s relative flourishing or languishing will depend, at 

least in part, on what resources we have available to us in our neighbourhoods and 

communities. The place-based resources that support high levels of wellbeing are 

numerous but include high quality employment or other forms of occupation, 

enjoyable and immersive cultural and activity-based pursuits, access to good quality 

food and other forms of retail, reliable social support from those around us as well as 

wider forms of social capital, sense of belonging to and meaningful involvement with 

your neighbourhood and community, access to good quality open/green spaces, 

housing and neighbourhood living environment [14-23]. 

 

Subjective and community wellbeing, individual characteristics, and the living 

environment: a complex network approach 

Further research into the complex associations between subjective and community 

wellbeing, place, and individual factors is warranted. The network approach [24, 25] 

is a promising conceptual and statistical framework for such inquiries. This approach 

conceptualises psychological phenomena as complex systems, wherein aetiological 

factors and psychological indicators (e.g. moods, behaviours) influence one another 

directly in a cycle of mutual reinforcement [26]. Network studies have seen notable 

growth in the field of mental health research in recent years. Such models are 



presented graphically; variables take the form of nodes (points in space), with lines 

linking nodes (referred to as edges) denoting the presence, strength and direction of 

associations between variables. In most psychological networks, edges reflect 

conditional dependencies; i.e. the association between variables controlling for all 

other variables in the network [27]. The overall connectivity of each node can be 

quantified using a series of metrics known as centrality, which allow us to identify the 

nodes that are most important to the network as a whole. Furthermore, by focusing 

on direct and indirect associations, network models offer detailed and nuanced 

insights into the associations that connect different domains of variables. Thus, 

network models may help clarify the complex relationships and pathways that 

connect individual, place-based and community characteristics with elements of 

hedonic and eudaimonic wellbeing. This in turn may broaden our understanding of 

wellbeing beyond simple eudemonic/hedonic experiences, and help establish the 

idea that wellbeing is a complex system consisting of individual and community 

elements.  

 

To our knowledge, only one study so far has used network analysis to investigate 

subjective wellbeing [28]. This study focussed entirely on the associations between 

different aspects of hedonic and eudaimonic wellbeing, which were assessed using 

individual items from the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (WEMWBS). 

They found that items related to positive self-perception and mood were most central 

across four large general population samples [28]. To date, no studies have used 

psychological network analysis to investigate associations between subjective 

wellbeing and its wider determinants or broader indicators of wellbeing (e.g. 

community wellbeing). One study [29] has used psychological network analysis to 



explore how relative disadvantage and the neighbourhood environment are related 

to self-reported mental distress collected using continuum measures of depression, 

anxiety and feelings of persecution. This study, confirmed that connections across 

the different variable domains of neighbourhood environment and mental distress 

altered with level of neighbourhood deprivation, illustrating and demonstrating the 

important negative psychological consequences of living in more disadvantaged 

neighbourhoods.   

 

In the current exploratory study, we used network analysis to examine the 

associations between psychological wellbeing and both individual and place 

characteristics. As network analysis is a highly flexible approach, allowing for 

investigations at different levels of granularity [30], we examined two distinct network 

structures: i) a network in which psychological wellbeing was treated as a uni-

dimensional construct (i.e. the composite score on the short WEMWBS [31]), and ii) 

a network in which wellbeing was broken down into its constituent parts (i.e. the 

individual items from the short WEMWBS). The overall aim of this research was to 

identify the individual and living environment characteristics that are most strongly 

associated with overall subjective wellbeing, as well as those associated with the 

individual wellbeing items that comprise the short WEMWBS.    

 

Methods 

Participants 

During the latter half of 2015 and the beginning of 2016, data were collected from 

residents of neighbourhoods in the North West Coast of England as part of the 

National Institute of Health Research Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health 



Research and Care North West Coast (NIHR CLAHRC NWC) Household Heath 

Survey. A total of 4,319 people were surveyed from within a sample that was drawn 

from an area of high national deprivation. Within this economically disadvantaged 

population, a random probability sample was taken from 20 high-deprivation areas, 

and 8 relatively low-deprivation areas. Each area had a population of approximately 

10,000 people and the majority of areas were defined by electoral ward boundaries. 

The areas were selected based on the following considerations: population size 

(5,000-10,000 people), level of disadvantage (as measured via Index of Multiple 

Deprivation), coherent shared identity, and infrastructure for policy delivery. One 

adult participant was surveyed per household. Fifty-seven per cent of the sample 

identified as female, and ages ranged from 18 to 95 (M = 49.12, SD = 19.13). The 

majority of the sample (89%) reported having white ethnic backgrounds. Further 

details of the demographic characteristics of the sample are provided in the online 

supplement (Table S1).  

 

Measures 

Wellbeing 

Wellbeing was assessed using the 7-item version of the Warwick–Edinburgh Mental 

Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS, see methods S2 for licencing information) [31]. The 

SWEMWBS is a short-form version of the original WEMWBS [32], which was 

designed to capture population mental wellbeing, acknowledging that mental health 

is more than the absence of mental illness [31]. Items tap both hedonic and 

eudemonic aspects of wellbeing, with responses indicated on a 5-point Likert scale 

ranging from ‘1 = None of the time’ to ‘5 = All of the time’. The SWEMWBS has 

demonstrated good psychometric properties in UK general population samples [33]. 



In order to examine the associations between wellbeing and place characteristics at 

different levels of granularity, two networks were estimated in the present study: one 

in which wellbeing was treated as a composite variable (component scores from a 

uni-dimensional principal components analysis) and one in which the 7 items of the 

SWEMWBS were entered as unique nodes within the network.  

 

Additional variables in our network analysis can be grouped into two broad domains; 

place characteristics (factors related to housing and the local 

neighbourhood/community) and individual characteristics (e.g. socioeconomic status, 

self-reported physical health). Our data were a mix of continuous, binary categorical 

and count variables. Full details of the specific variables included (i.e., exact survey 

questions, original scale, data manipulation and construction of composite 

measures) are available in Table S1, but are also summarised below.  

 

Place-based and living environment factors  

We included measures of:  

i) Household crowding. This was computed as the ratio of bedrooms to 

number of residents in the household. 

ii) Housing quality. This was a composite variable including questions related 

to having sufficient heating, the presence of mould and of condensation 

during cold times of the year. 

iii) Neighbourhood cohesion/social capital. This composite variable was 

based on questions about trust, relationships and sense of belonging to 

the neighbourhood.  



iv) Neighbourhood disorder. This composite variable included questions 

pertaining to neighbourhood problems of vandalism, troublesome 

neighbours and sense of discrimination. 

v) Greenspace usage. This composite variable was made up of questions 

about the usage of neighbouring parks, open spaces and recreation areas.  

vi) Club/organisation involvement. This variable was made up of a count of 

club/organisation membership. 

vii) Civic agency. This was measured with one question asking whether 

individuals felt they could influence decisions made about their 

neighbourhood. 

 

All composite scores were component scores derived from uni-dimensional 

principal components analyses (PCAs). Composite scores were utilised in place 

of individual items for two reasons. First, we were mainly interested in overall 

phenomena (e.g. greenspace usage) based on causal indicators (e.g. usage of 

parks, allotments etc.), thus the measurement models could be considered 

formative [34]. Second, from a statistical point of view, we were keen to avoid 

topological overlap by including overly-similar items, as this may inflate the 

importance of certain variables within the network [26]. Component scores were 

calculated and saved using SPSS v25 [35]. A detailed breakdown of which 

variables were used to derive the composites (and accompanying component 

loadings) is provided in Table S1.  

 

Individual factors  

Included:  



i) Employment status which was coded simply as gainfully employed or not. 

ii) Marital status which categorised participants as either single or as married, 

co-habiting or in civil partnership. 

iii) Education which was recorded as at degree level or less. 

iv) Home ownership that included categories of owning the home whether 

outright or with mortgage or renting/other. 

v) Non-paid caring responsibilities coded as either none, or as caring for 

another person for 1 or more hours per week.  

vi) Financial difficulty was coded as either doing well/ getting by, or struggling 

financially. 

vii) Religiosity was based on Likert scale responses to the question “To what 

extent do you agree or disagree that your personal religious beliefs or faith 

are important to you?” 

viii) Social support/friendships. This composite variable included questions 

related to frequency of contact with friends and access to social support. 

ix) Subjective physical health. For this variable respondents were asked to 

self-report how physically healthy they feel on a 100 point scale with 

higher values reflecting greater health. 

 

Additional demographic covariates 

The following demographic covariates were included in the estimation of the 

networks, but were not visualised in subsequent network graphs.  

 

i) Gender (0= male; 1=female) 

ii) Age in years 



iii) Ethnicity (0=White British/Irish; 1 = else) 

iv) Sexual orientation (0= heterosexual; 1 = else) 

 

Analysis 

Missing data were generally low, with less than 1% of scores missing on 13 of our 21 

variables. Age had the highest proportion of missing values at 11%. Missing data 

were imputed using the R package missForest [36]. This package uses an iterative 

imputation method based on random forests [36]. This non-parametric approach is 

particularly effective at imputing mixed-type data [36, 37].  

 

The majority of psychological networks to-date have been modelled as Pairwise 

Markov Random Field (PMRF), a broad class of statistical model [38]. PMRFs 

consist of nodes (elements represented as points in space) and edges (lines 

connecting nodes indicating conditional dependence relations). The type of PMRF 

used in psychological networks depends on the nature of the data. Most studies in 

this field have used methods that were developed specifically for continuous 

(Gaussian graphical models [39]) or binary data (Ising model [40]). Given our data 

comprised a combination of continuous, binary categorical and count data, mixed 

graphical networks were estimated using the ‘mgm’ package [41], which was 

developed to estimate networks using mixed-type data. The mgm procedure 

combines mixed joint distributions with a structure estimation approach based on 

generalized covariance matrices [42]. This produces a network structure in which all 

variables are modelled in their correct domain [42]. Moreover, such networks can be 

interpreted in the same way as the more well-known Gaussian and binary networks; 

variables are presented as nodes (points in space) and the associations between 



these variables are presented as edges (lines connecting variables, with colour and 

thickness denoting direction and strength of associations). Edges in the network can 

be thought of as conditional dependencies, i.e. they represent the association 

between two variables controlling for all other variables in the network. In a practical 

sense, edges can be interpreted as partial correlation coefficients [27]. In order to 

reduce the likelihood of spurious edges in the network,  l1-regularization is applied to 

shrink edges and set very small edges to 0 [41].   

 

Networks were visualised using the ‘qgraph’ package [39], which employs the 

Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm [43] to plot strongly associated nodes closer 

together. Nodes with few and/or weak connections are thus relegated to the 

periphery of the network. The overall importance of each node within its network (i.e. 

centrality) was quantified in the form of node strength. Strength is calculated by 

summing the absolute values of the edge weights of a given node, and can be 

thought of as a measure of the direct influence that a node exerts over the larger 

network [44]. Strength values are presented as standardised Z-scores, with higher 

values reflecting greater importance within the network. Edge weight accuracy and 

centrality stability (i.e. the degree of confidence with which edge weight and 

centrality rankings can be interpreted) were assessed using the ‘bootnet’ package 

[27]. Descriptions of these processes are available in the online supplementary 

materials (SMethods 1).   

 

As the aim of this study was to explore the associations between subjective 

wellbeing, neighbourhood, and individual characteristics, we chose to focus our 

discussion on these nodes only, and treated demographic variables (age, gender, 



sexual orientation and ethnicity) as control variables. We therefore estimated the 

networks including these covariates as nodes, but visualised only the nodes related 

to wellbeing and place by sub-setting the weighted adjacency matrices. Network 

visualisations with covariates included as nodes are available in the supplementary 

materials.    

                          

Results  

Descriptive statistics for all variables included in our network analyses are presented 

in the online supplementary materials (Table S1).  

 

Overall wellbeing, individual and neighbourhood characteristics 

The overall network contained 98 non-zero edges out of a possible 210 (47% of 

nodes were directly connected), indicative of the many and complex pathways 

between wellbeing, individual factors and neighbourhood characteristics. The tests of 

network accuracy and stability are presented in the online supplementary materials 

(Fig S1-S2). Correlation stability coefficients were high (0.75) for both edge weights 

and strength centrality, indicating that the rank ordering of edges and centrality 

metrics can be interpreted with confidence, and the network can be considered both 

reliable and accurate. Figure 1 presents the edges between wellbeing, individual and 

neighbourhood characteristics. A full visualisation of the 21-node network (including 

demographic covariates) is available in the online supplementary materials (Fig S3). 

Strength values for this network are presented in Figure 2. Home ownership was the 

most influential node within the network, followed by marital status and employment. 

Religiosity had the lowest strength.   

    



<Figure 1 around here> 

<Figure 2 around here> 

 

Non-zero edge weight values (i.e. strengths of connections) for the wellbeing node 

are presented in Table S2. Wellbeing was most strongly connected with individual 

characteristics, in particular financial difficulty and subjective health. With regards to 

place characteristics, controlling for all other variables in the network model, 

wellbeing was positively associated with local greenspace usage, civic agency, and 

neighbourhood cohesion, and negatively associated with housing disrepair.   

  

Wellbeing domains, individual and neighbourhood characteristics 

Our second network, in which all 7 items of the SWEMWBS were included as nodes, 

is presented in Figure 3. A total of 132 edges (37%) in this network were above zero. 

Non-zero edge weight values for the 7 wellbeing nodes are presented in Table S3. 

Looking at the individual characteristics, the strongest edge was a negative 

association between financial difficulty and the item “I’ve been feeling relaxed”. The 

edge between social support and the “I’ve been feeling close to other people” was 

also notably strong. With regards to neighbourhood characteristics, neighbourhood 

cohesion was positively associated with the item “I’ve been feeling close to other 

people”. Civic agency (i.e. participants feeling that they could influence local 

decisions) was positively associated with the item “I’ve been feeling optimistic about 

the future”. Greenspace usage was positively associated with both of the above 

items. 

<Figure 3 around here> 

 



Discussion  

This study set out to explore the connections between and amongst individual and 

neighbourhood, place-based factors that, together, go some way to represent the 

intricate relationships within a network of variables that contribute to subjective 

wellbeing as measured by the SWEMWBS. We found that this network of individual, 

neighbourhood and wellbeing variables was highly connected, highlighting the 

complex relationships that exist between individual and place characteristics in the 

context of subjective wellbeing. 

 

Our findings agree with the previous literature such as Propper et al. [11] that argues 

that individual characteristics are the strongest predictors of subjective wellbeing. In 

this analysis, subjective financial difficulty and physical health had the strongest 

connections with overall wellbeing represented in the composite Short WEMWBS 

score. However, notwithstanding the importance of perceived financial difficulty and 

overall health, we found that wellbeing is robustly associated with place 

characteristics, even after controlling for established individual-level correlates. This 

finding alone supports the conclusion that individual factors and 

neighbourhood/place-based factors need to be considered together in a relational 

way if we are to properly understand subjective wellbeing as it is spatially distributed 

across nations [12] and so that we can effectively intervene to improve wellbeing at 

national policy levels [7].  

 

The results reported here highlight that areas characterised by lack of accessible 

open space, civic disengagement, a lack of neighbourhood cohesion, and housing 

disrepair seem to be at particular risk of low wellbeing. As such our findings are 



consistent with the reviews led by Marmot [45, 46] in stressing that place matters for 

our health and wellbeing and that people’s wellbeing is significantly affected by 

systemic place-based conditions over which they have very little, if any, control  

These findings are also consistent with the prior research base as reviewed and 

reported by the community wellbeing evidence programme of the What Works 

Centre for Wellbeing [17, 18, 23] and supported by a recent secondary data analysis 

conducted by Curtis et al. [10] as part of that programme.  

 

Our analysis highlighted that using local open or greenspace was more strongly 

associated with wellbeing than any other place-based/neighbourhood factor. In the 

context of the recent restrictions imposed in relation to control of COVID-19, the 

importance of open space usage is all the more pointed. According to the ONS [47], 

while 1 in 8 British households has no garden, 28% of people live within 5 minutes 

walk of a park. Furthermore, it seems from the ONS analysis that people living in the 

most deprived communities of England are twice as likely to live within 5 minutes of 

a local park or open space than those living in less deprived areas. In the North West 

of England, where the data analysed in the current research was collected, 30.8% of 

the population is reported to live within 5 minutes walk of a local park, rising to 55.5% 

when playing fields are added in [47]. This recently published information suggests 

that it is not availability of local open space assets per se that is the issue in relation 

to wellbeing but rather it is the use of those assets that is the important determinant. 

Therefore, there needs to be further research exploring the barriers to greenspace 

usage that should include a consideration of the quality of the walking journey to and 

from local open spaces in disadvantaged neighbourhoods.  

 



Nevertheless, in highlighting the importance of using open spaces, our finding 

agrees with the wealth of published multi-disciplinary research, supported via a 

widely accepted theory [19], that emphasises access to and use of greenspace as 

being part of the public health solution to address physical health challenges, mild to 

moderate mental health difficulties and low wellbeing [20-22]. Previously, it has been 

difficult to judge whether the use of local open space held more promise in this 

regard than other available intervention options [7]. This network analysis, provides 

some information in this regard by finding that of the neighbourhood factors 

measured in this analysis, use of local open space was the one most strongly 

associated with subjective wellbeing. It seems therefore that the accessibility, 

stewardship and management of local public spaces merits attention at policy level if 

the ambition is to improve subjective wellbeing at scale. As Snaith [48] points out, 

however, different cultures are likely to have different preferences for the type of 

public spaces they will use. With the sample analysed here being of predominantly 

white British origin, we must bear in mind the potential consequences of rolling out a 

uniform approach to the aesthetic design of parks and open spaces. 

 

This research not only used network analysis to explore the factors associated with 

overall subjective wellbeing as measured by the short WEMWBS, it also embraced 

the complexity of the concept itself heeding the fact that this composite score is 

comprised of distinct aspects or different forms of subjective wellbeing. By analysing 

the data at the level of the individual question, we found that different 

neighbourhood/ place-based factors were associated with different aspects of 

wellbeing. In line with the overall importance of use of local greenspace to the 

composite wellbeing score, we found that this variable was particularly associated 



with the SWEMWBS questions of ‘feeling close to others’ and ‘feeling useful’. These 

more specific wellbeing findings relating to use of local greenspace may suggest that 

these areas are places where neighbours and members of the community may meet 

or bump into each other enabling a feeling of closeness. That use of these spaces 

was also associated with feeling useful may relate to the purpose of going to the 

areas and what activities are pursued when there. 

 

Other notable links between individual SWEMWBS questions and neighbourhood 

variables included that an increased sense of neighbourhood cohesion was directly 

connected to the feeling of being close to others, supporting the sense that the 

connections being detected with the network have face validity. The finding that civic 

agency seemed to be most directly linked to having a sense of optimism for the 

future is reminiscent of previous research that emphasises the importance of joint 

decision-making in communities to wellbeing [18] and also to findings indicating that 

deciding about neighbourhood outcomes, purposes and visions in the future is an 

inherently optimistic process [49]. 

 

The present study has both strengths and limitations. Strengths include a novel and 

sophisticated analytical approach, and a dataset with rich information on both 

individual and place characteristics and mental wellbeing. In terms of limitations, the 

overall sample, although drawn from neighbourhoods of varying levels of relative 

deprivation, focussed on an economically deprived area of the United Kingdom, and 

thus findings may not generalize to areas characterised by greater social/economic 

advantage or less inequality. Indeed, as socioeconomic position is associated with 

dis/advantages across both individual and place domains, greater inequality may 



serve to moderate the relationships observed in the present networks. In addition, as 

is the case with all cross-sectional network analyses, dynamic associations and 

causality cannot be established between variables. However cross-sectional 

networks such as these are useful as an exploratory tool and can be used to identify 

potential causal pathways without relying on the stringent assumptions (e.g., 

acyclicity) of other methods (e.g. directed acyclic graphs) [50]. Future research could 

seek to use intensive longitudinal data and emerging dynamic network 

methodologies to explore the direction and temporality of theses associations, which 

would further unpack these complex processes. Although we employed a widely-

used, reliable and valid measure of subjective wellbeing, the SWEMWBS is largely 

based on hedonic and eudaimonic conceptualisations. It must be noted that 

wellbeing is a multifaceted phenomenon that can be assessed by measuring a wide 

array of subjective and objective constructs. Although we aimed to include a 

comprehensive list of pertinent nodes, failure to incorporate all relevant nodes may 

lead to spurious edges and to a misrepresentation of the network structure [26]. 

Finally, we chose to focus largely on composite scores for most of our place and 

community variables, due to the formative nature of the concepts being measured 

[34] and topological overlap of indicators [26]. Choosing to construct networks at this 

level of granularity can impact the network characteristics [30].  

 

Conclusion 

The rich and layered analyses presented here provide important information for 

policymakers to address spatial disparities in wellbeing. Using network analyses to 

understand the complex connections between individual, community and place-

based factors that correlate with wellbeing adds significant value to existing models. 



Our findings highlight the challenges in considering individual and place 

characteristics as truly separate domains. These findings can support certain 

evidence-based interventions based on a more sophisticated understanding of how 

they can affect change to population-level subjective wellbeing. 
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Figure legends  

 

Figure 1. Mixed graphical network of individual and place characteristics and overall 

wellbeing, controlling for demographic factors. Blue edge = positive association. Red 

edge = negative association. Circle nodes = continuous variables. Square nodes = 

binary variables. Triangle nodes = count variables. Grey nodes = place 

characteristics. Yellow nodes = individual characteristics.  

 

Figure 2. Strength values demonstrating importance of each node within the 

network. Presented as standardised Z-scores with higher values reflecting greater 

importance.   

 



Figure 3. Mixed graphical network of individual and place characteristics and 

wellbeing features, controlling for demographic factors. Blue edge = positive 

association. Red edge = negative association. Circle nodes = continuous variables. 

Square nodes = binary variables. Triangle nodes = count variables. Grey nodes = 

place characteristics. Yellow nodes = individual characteristics. 
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Methods S1. Description of edge weight accuracy and centrality stability 

Edge weight accuracy refers to the degree of confidence with which we can interpret the ranking of 

the edge weights (strongest to weakest). To assess the accuracy of the networks, bootstrapped 95% 

confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for each edge, and the results plotted. A lack of overlap 

between confidence intervals indicates a significant difference in the strength of two edges 

(Epskamp, Borsboom, & Fried, 2018). Centrality stability refers to the reliability of the rank ordering 

of the centrality indices. This was examined using the case-dropping subset bootstrap method 

(Epskamp, Borsboom, & Fried, 2018); networks were re-estimated using increasingly smaller subsets 

of the original sample, and correlations between the original centrality indices and the subset 

centrality indices were calculated. A small-to-moderate decrease in correlation as participants are 

removed suggests that the order of centrality is relatively stable/reliable. This can be quantified in 

the form of the correlation stability coefficient, with values above 0.7 deemed to reflect high 

centrality reliability, and values between 0.25 and 0.7 denoting moderate reliability (Epskamp, 

Borsboom, & Fried, 2018). Accuracy and reliability analyses were conducted using the R package 

‘bootnet’, based on 5,000 bootstrapped samples (Epskamp, Borsboom, & Fried, 2018). 

 

 

 

 

 



Methods S2. Statement regarding licence of SWENWEBS   

 

The SWEMWBS is free to use if permission is sought from 

(https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/research/platform/wemwbs/using), which was received by the 

NIHR CLAHRC NWC in 2015. SWEMWBS is protected by copyright: 

 “Short Warwick Edinburgh Mental Wellbeing Scale (SWEMWBS) © NHS Health Scotland, University 

of Warwick and University of Edinburgh, 2008, all rights reserved.”



 

Figure S1. Results from edge weight accuracy and strength stability tests. Correlation stability coefficients all above recommended 

value of 0.7. Panel A = overlapping confidence intervals in network with overall wellbeing score node. Panel B = overlapping confidence intervals in network 

with individual SWEMWBS items. Panel C = correlation of centrality measures from random subsets with those of full sample (overall wellbeing node). Panel 

D = correlation of centrality measures from random subsets with those of full sample (individual SWEMWBS items).  
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Figure S2. Network visualisation including demographic factors as nodes.  
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Figure S3. Strength values of full network including demographic covariates.  
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Table S2. Nonzero-edges connected to overall wellbeing node    

Node Characteristic type Weight 

Finances (0 = Doing well/getting by; 1 = struggling) Individual -0.30 

Subjective health (higher = better self-reported health) Individual 0.29 

Social support/friendships (higher = more support) Individual 0.09 

Greenspace usage (higher = more usage) Place 0.08 

Marital status (0 = married; 1 = else) Individual -0.06 

Housing condition (higher = greater disrepair) Place -0.06 

Civic agency (0= no engagement; 1= engagement) Place 0.05 

Neighbourhood cohesion (higher = greater cohesion) Place 0.05 

Note. Edge weights are the arithmetic mean of regression coefficients between two nodes  

(e.g mean of wellbeing → finance and finance → wellbeing)  
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Table S3. Nonzero-edges connected to specific wellbeing nodes  
 

Characteristic 

type 

Optimistic Useful Relaxed Dealing with 

problems 

Closeness 

Employment (0 = currently employed; else = 1) Individual -0.03 -0.06 -0.07 - - 

Religiosity (higher = greater religiosity)  Individual 0.03 - - - - 

Marital status (0 = married; 1 = else) Individual 
 

- - - -0.08 

Education (0 = less than degree; 1 = degree) Individual 0.09 - - - - 

Caring responsibility (0 = none; 1 = 1+ hours per 

week) 

Individual - - -0.05 - - 

Social support/friendships (higher = more support) Individual - - - - 0.15 

Neighbourhood cohesiveness (higher = greater 

cohesion) 

Place - - - - 0.08 

Greenspace usage (higher = greater usage) Place - 0.05 - - 0.03 

Civic agency (0= no engagement; 1= engagement) Place 0.09 - - - - 

Struggling financially (0 = Doing well/getting by; 1 = 

struggling) Individual - - -0.16 -0.05 

- 

Subjective health (higher = better self-reported 

health) Individual - 0.11 0.09 0.04 

- 

Note. Edge weights are the arithmetic mean of regression coefficients between two nodes (e.g mean of employment → optimistic and optimistic → 

employment) 
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Fin
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Hlth

Crowd: Household crowding (higher = more crowded)
Empl: Employment (0 = currently employed; else = 1)
Reli: Religiosity (higher = greater religiosity)
Mar: Marital status (0 = married; 1 = else)
Edu: Education (0 = less than degree; 1 = degree)
Care: Caring responsibility (0 = none; 1 = 1+ hours per week)
Own: Home ownership (0 = own house/ mortgage; 1 = else)
HCon: Housing conditions (higher = greater disrepair)
Supp: Social support/friendships (higher = more support)
NCoh: Neighbourhood cohesiveness (higher = greater cohesion)
NDis: Neighbourhood Disorder (higher = greater disorder)
Grn: Greenspace usage (higher = greater usage)
Civ: Civic engagement (0= no engagement; 1= engagement)
Club: Clubs (higher = more involvement)
Fin: Finances (0 = doing well/getting by; 1 = struggling)
Wellb: Wellbeing (higher = greater wellbeing)
Hlth: Physical health (higher = better self−reported health)
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Crowd
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Opt: Feeling optimistic about the future
Use: Feeling useful
Rel: Feeling relaxed
Prob: Dealing with problems well
Thnk: Thinking clearly
Close: Feeling close to other people
Decis: Make up my own mind about things
Crowd: Household crowding (higher = more crowded)
Empl: Employment (0 = currently employed; else = 1)
Reli: Religiosity (higher = greater religiosity)
Mar: Marital status (0 = married; 1 = else)
Edu: Education (0 = less than degree; 1 = degree)
Care: Caring responsibility (0 = none; 1 = 1+ hours per week)
Own: Home ownership (0 = own house/ mortgage; 1 = else)
HCon: Housing conditions (higher = greater disrepair)
Supp: Social support/friendships (higher = more support)
NCoh: Neighbourhood cohesiveness (higher = greater cohesion)
NDis: Neighbourhood Disorder (higher = greater disorder)
Grn: Greenspace usage (higher = greater usage)
Civ: Civic engagement (0= no engagement; 1= engagement)
Club: Clubs (higher = more involvement)
Fin: Finances (0 = doing well/getting by; 1 = struggling)
Hlth: Physical health (higher = better self−reported health)



Table S1. Details of variables included in network models
Variable Question(s)

Crowding Q1a. How many people live here including you?  

Q14. How many bedrooms does your household have, 
including bedsitting rooms and spare bedrooms? Exclude 
bedrooms converted to other uses (e.g. bathroom). include 
bedrooms temporarily used for other things (e.g. study, 
playroom)

Gender 1b. RECORD GENDER

Age 1c.What was your age at last birthday? 

Occupation 1e. Which of these best describes your / (name’s) current 
position? [10 categories]

Ethnicity 2. What is your ethnic group? [17 categories]

Religiosity 4. To what extent do you agree or disagree that your 
personal religious beliefs or faith are important to you? 

Marital status 5. Please can you tell me your marital or same-sex civil 
partnership status? 

Education 8. What is your highest qualification? 

Caring responsibilities 9. Do you look after, or give any help or support to family 
members, friends, neighbours or others because of either a 
long term physical or mental ill-health / disability or problems 
related to old age? Do not count anything you do as part of 
your paid employment. 

Sexual orientation 10. Which of the options [on this card] best describes how 
you think of yourself? Please just read out the number next 
to the description

Home ownership 11. In which of these ways does your household occupy this 
accommodation? 

Housing quality 15. During the winter months, does condensation form on 
the windows or walls of any room in your home apart from 
the bathrooms or toilets?
16. During the winter months, are there patches of mould or 
fungus in any room in your home, apart from bathrooms or 
toilets?
17. During the cold winter weather, can you normally keep 
comfortably warm in your living room? CODE ONE ONLY 



Social 
support/relationships

20. Not counting the people you live with, how often do you 
meet up in person with family members or friends?
21.1. If I needed help, there are people who would be there 
for me
21.2. If I wanted company or to socialise, there are people I 
can call on

Neighbourhood 
cohesion

24. Using the answers on this card, please tell me how 
strongly you feel you belong to your immediate 
neighbourhood?
25.1 How comfortable would you be with the following? 
Asking a neighbour to keep a set of keys to your home for 
emergencies, for example if you were locked out
25.2 How comfortable would you be with the following? If 
you were ill and at home on your own and needed someone 
to collect a few shopping essentials, asking a neighbour to do 
this for you
26. Suppose you lost your purse/wallet containing your 
address details, and it was found in the street by someone 
living in this neighbourhood. How likely is it that it would be 
returned to you with nothing missing? 

Neighbourhood 
disorder

28.1. I am going to read out a list of problems which some 
people face in their neighbourhood. For each one, please can 
you tell me how much of a problem it is in your 
neighbourhood? People being drunk or rowdy in public 
places
28.2. Rubbish or litter lying around

28.3. Vandalism, graffiti and other deliberate damage to 
property or vehicles
28.4. People being attacked or harassed because of their skin 
colour, ethnic origin or religion
28.5. Teenagers hanging around on the street

28.6. Troublesome neighbours

Greenspace usage 29.1. When did you last use or visit each of the following?A 
park in a town or city
29.2. An allotment or community garden

29.3. A children’s playground

29.4. A playing field or other recreation area

29.5. Open countryside (e.g. woodland, farmland, a 
mountain, hill or moorland, river, lake, or canal)
29.6. A path, cycleway or bridleway

29.7. Country park



29.8. Coast/beach areas

Civic agency 34. Do you agree or disagree that you can influence decisions 
affecting your local area? Just a reminder that your local area 
is within a 15 to 20 minute walk from here. 

Club agency 36. Please select from the following which best describes any 
groups,  clubs or organisations you've taken part in, 
supported or helped, over the last 12 months

Financial difficulty 56. How well would you say your household is managing 
financially these days? Would you say you are...?

Wellbeing 63.1. I’ve been feeling optimistic about the future 

63.2. I’ve been feeling useful

63.3. I’ve been feeling relaxed

63.4. I’ve been dealing with problems well

63.5. I’ve been thinking clearly

63.6. I’ve been feeling close to other people

63.7. I’ve been able to make up my own mind about things

Self-reported physical 
health

72. To help people say how good or bad their health state is, 
we have drawn a scale (rather like a thermometer) on which 
the best state you can imagine is marked 100 and the worst 
state you can imagine is marked 0. We would like you to 
indicate on this scale how good or bad your own health is 
today, in your opinion



Source 

ONS

Health Survey for England

ONS

ONS

ONS

ONS

Health Survey for England

ONS

ONS

CENSUS

ONS

Health Survey for England

English Housing Survey

English Housing Survey

English Housing Survey



Community Life Survey

Community Life Survey

Community Life Survey

Community Life Survey

Community Life Survey

Community Life Survey

ONS

ONS

ONS

ONS

ONS

ONS

ONS

CLAHRC

CLAHRC

CLAHRC

CLAHRC

CLAHRC

CLAHRC

CLAHRC



CLAHRC

Community Life Survey

Citizenship survey

WAS

The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
The Short Warwick-
Edinburgh
Mental Well-being Scale
EQ-5D-3L



Scoring Variable type (used in 
analysis)

Crowding ratio calculated by dividing # of residents by # of bedrooms (Q1a / 
Q14)

Continuous

Male = 0; Female =1 Binary

Age in years Continuous

Currently in employment = 0; Else = 1 Binary

0 = White British or Irish, 1 = Else Binary

Likert 1-5 [higher = greater importance of religion] Continuous (ordinal 
variable with approx. 
normal distribution)

0 = Married/same-sex civil partnership; 1 = Else Binary

0 = Degree; 1 = Else Binary

0 = No caring responsibilities; 1 = Caring 1+ hours per week Binary

0 = Heterosexual; 1 = Else Binary

0 = Own house/ mortgage; 1 = Else Binary

Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous



Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous

Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous

Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous

Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous



0 = Definitely/tend to agree; 1 = Tend to/definitely disagree Binary

Count of different clubs/groups/organisations participant is inolved in (17 
options)

Count

0 = Doing well/getting by; 1 = struggling Binary 

Likert responses transformed into single composite variable - Component scores 
extracted using PCA (1 component)

Continuous 

A 100-point self-report scale Continuous 



Descriptive 
statistics/component 
loadings
M = 0.94                                                   
SD =  0.46                                                       
Min = 0.14                                                    
Max = 3.50
M =2.66                                                   
SD = 0.89                                                       
Min = 1                                                  
Max = 8

0 = 1854                                                           
1 = 2465 (57%)
M = 49.11                                                   
SD = 19.13                                                        
Min = 18.00                                                    
Max = 95.00
0 = 1745                                                             
1 = 2559 (59%)
0 = 3697                                                             
1 = 598 (14%)
M = 3.17                                                   
SD =  1.40                                                       
Min =  1.00                                                   
Max = 5.00
0 = 1747                                                            
1 = 2559 (59%)
0 = 6345                                                             
1 = 659 (15%)
0 =  3716                                                            
1 = 608 (14%)

0 = 4246                                                             
1 = 65 (1.5%)

0 = 2118                                                              
1 = 2168 (50%)
Compnent loading = 
0.82

Compnent loading = 
0.83

Compnent loading = 
0.53



Compnent loading = 
0.58
Compnent loading = 
0.91
Compnent loading = 
0.92
Compnent loading = 
0.67

Compnent loading = 
0.89

Compnent loading = 
0.88

Compnent loading = 
0.58

Compnent loading = 
0.80

Compnent loading = 
0.74
Compnent loading = 
0.80
Compnent loading = 
0.69
Compnent loading = 
0.76
Compnent loading = 
0.70
Compnent loading = 
0.66
Compnent loading = 
0.27
Compnent loading = 
0.60
Compnent loading = 
0.73
Compnent loading = 
0.78
Compnent loading = 
0.73
Compnent loading = 
0.78



Compnent loading =  
0.62
0 = 2221                                                             
1 = 1835 (43%)

M = 0.94                                                   
SD =  1.74                                                       
Min = 0                                                    
Max = 17
0 =  3794                                                           
1 = 516 (12%)
Compnent loading = 
0.67

Compnent loading = 
0.75

Compnent loading = 
0.76

Compnent loading = 
0.84

Compnent loading = 
0.84

Compnent loading = 
0.78

Compnent loading = 
0.78

M = 70.63                                                   
SD =  1.74                                                       
Min =  0                                                   
Max = 100
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